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HUMBUG IN WINES 

“We make from thirty to thirty- 

five millions of gallons of American 

wine yearly, and we do not import 

over five millions. These figures tell 

weather the wine drank by our people 

is foreign or American.” So spoke a 

New York wine dealer. By faz the 

larger part of the American wine, 

however, he added, not as 

American but as foreign wines, Only 

a few days ago I visited thegeellar of 

one of the largest wine merchaols iu 

is gold 

the city. It contained many thousand 

of gallons of American wire, the casks 

being marked St. Julien, Medoc, &e., 

throogh the list of prominent foreign 

brands. Hotel ge 

order these wines bottled and labelled 

as foreign wine, and I saw the 

cellar many thousands of labels ready 

for use in this These parties 

take good care not to imitate a trade 

mark, but they give the wine the 

foreign name and sell it as foreign to 

It is a strictly confiden- 

men there and 

way. 

their guests. 

tial business as between the wine mer 

chant and the hotel keeper. The 

American wine is bottled right there 

in the cellar, marked with the foreign 

label, and then sent to the hotel pro- 

prietor is not pat in the power of his 

steward or caterer by the latier know- 

ng the source from which his employer 

receives his wines. OF course this 

does not apply to all hotels. 

It is not difficult to see the advan 

tage of all this, went oun the 

dealer. It enables the hotel man to 
wine 

sell his wines at a profit 100 to 200 | 

per cent, and it enables the American 
wine producer to dispose of his pro 

duct that might otherwise be left on | 

his hands. 

ceptions, added the wine dealer, is 

that prepetrated by some of the ereme 

de la creme upon their confiding 

friends. Some rich individual, who 

has a coat of ars can always be got 

in London at the right figure, will 

order a quantity of American wine 

bottled, and have a label with his 

coat of arms stamped on the bottle, 

Then he confides to his friends, as 

they loll over the dinner table, that 

the wine was expressly imported for 

his private use. it's an ionocent 

gort of a fraud, and the wise probably 

tastes a good deal better for it. 

But selling American wives for 

  

SMILES 

They say that two heads are better 

than ne, but even the man that nc 

that remark wouldn't have consented 

to be a two-headed man. 

A man never realizes how frail he 

is until he bursts a suspender button 

among a group of ladies and finds 

himself slowly falling apart. 

Jack, what relation are you to that 

old gentleman I was with this morn- 

ing? Ob, not much ; he’s married to 

my grandmother's only daughter. 

The report that one of our most 

distinguished politicians has gone 

crazy originated from the fact that he 

twice offered to pay the barkeeper for 

the same glass of beer, 

She (witnessing the play of “Ten 

Nights in a Bar-room")—How dread- 

fully awful it is. Don't you think fo,   
Jack? Jack—It isn’t half as bad as 

ten bar-rooms in a night. 

There is a girl io Frankfort, Ky. | 

who has invented a way to utilize the 

movement of & woman's chin #0 a8 10 | 

make it run s sewing machine, and | 

she will be looked upon as greater | 

than Edison. 

*So you have got a step-mother 7” 

she said to the little girl of seven 

“Yes” Well, I feel sorry for you.” | 

Oh! you needn't do that,” replied the 

little for 

papa.” 

School teacher, illustrating the dil | 

ference between plants and animals— | 

“Plants are not susceptible of attach. 

Small 

one. *Please feel sorry 

ment to a man as animals.” 

boy at foot of class—"“How 
burrs, teacher I” 

At Louisville, Ky., Mrs. 

about 

Sophia 

| Kavflman filed so application for di. 

; : | at 2 o'clock ber prayer was 

But one of the most interesting de- | 

  
foreign is nothing to the trick of] 

making spurious wine out of cider, or 

wine for a body. 

deception; it is morally, and ought to 

] 

vorce at 10 o'clock Saturday morning 

granted; 

at 4 o'clock she secured another mar- | 

riage license, and at 7 o'clock she was 

again a bride sod hopes to be happy. 

Visitor—** What name are you ge- 

ing to give the little fellow Mrs: 

Simples—*His name is going to be 

William. I want him to be a great | 

poet like Shakespeare. His name was | 

William, you know.” 

“Boy, can I go through this gate to 

the river?” politely inquired a fashion” | 

3 

ably dressed lady. “Yes'm ; a load 

of hay went through this morning, 

was the urchin’s boirid reply. 

A western man adplied for a pension | 

on the grounds that be was badly in_| 

jured by a Confederate “ram” during | 

the war. lovestigation showed that 

; . . : | he was a sutler in the army, and while 

fruit acid with enough American | 
Y {out on 

This is not only a | 
a foraging expedition with | 

some of the boys, was painfully butted 

BIG BARGAINS. 

1859-1887. 
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PRICES! 

I am now Prepared to ve | 

| Bellefonte 4566 p. m 

| Snow Shoe #5656 

L DRY GOODS, 
i 

| 

4 | Arrive at Tyrone....... 

{ Leave Tyrone H J 

Arrive at Loek Haven, 

1] { A 

Bellefonte 825s. m 

BEnow Shoe st | 

Rallroaes, 

I ALD EAGLE VALLEY R, 
Time Table in effect Nov, 15, '8¢ 
WESTWARD. Mail. 

PM, 

Leave Lock Haven. ..........ocnw 8 20 
Flemington... ciceiciss 4 24 

Mill Ball......occococeeinee. 3 27 
Beech Creek 3 38 

Kagleville..............c.... 3 42 
Howard : 
Mount Esgle..........covn 3 
OP mens sar sinissssinn 
Milesburg 
Bellefonta................... 
Milesburg 

Snow Shoe Int... .coeeree 4 
Unionville 
Julisn......... sees 

Marthse.niiiinivisniin f 
Port Matilda 

HAR Ras caress vrseises insu { 
Fowler cain 

Bald Ragle................. | 
r i% Ef 

Vall sassrcressrnrssiivsonnn. 5 8 

EASTWARD, 

East Tyrone... 
Vail 

Bald Bagle............... 
Fowler........ seaven 

Habnak..........co..... 
Port Matilda...... 
KALE leis srinnsiorisnes 

Unionville 
Snow Shoe lt 

Milesburg 
Bollafonte.....cc..coxuses 
Milesburg...... ... 

BPE ass sasnaiass ns sonsn 

Mount Bagle..... 

Howard . 
Eagleville... ineiicinnss § 

i. 

o 22 {THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
34) 

¥ Dé 

9 47 

ae 10 3 

Beech Creek...............% 26 1G 36 

10 

10 

» 11 

Flemiagton... 

YELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE 

) RR. Time Table in sect 
Loaves Snow Shoe 6.40 ». mm, arrives 

» 
OW 

Leaves Bellefonte 9:00 a. m 
1 
Mam 

Lenves Soow Shoe 2:50 p. m., 

Srrives 

Arrive 

Loaves Bellefonte 7:56 p.m, arrives 

» IB 

5. 8. BLAIR, Gen Supt 

EWISBURG & 

lime Table | 

WESTWARD 

| Leave 8 {41 PRR 

fo HZ | Dress Goods from 5e 

per yard. 

NC7 IONS, 

Hose from 3c to $1 per p wr 

Fairbrook.. 

Penn's Furanes 

Hostler.. 

MArengo. .....ommcnes 
Lovevilie [....... 

Furnace Road.ovsiiniiins 
Warriors Mark...... 

Peanington.....cooove 
Waston Mill 1...... 

L & T. funetion 
TYrOBO..c.cvsnrse im sssrasn 

EASTWARD 

“ 

49 

ao 

6 

6 

Leave Tyrone . 

L&T. Junciios 

Weston Mill. 

Pennington 
Warriors Mark 

Furnace Bosd. 
| VEYIL, chvees 

Marengo... 
Hustler... 

Penn's Furnace 

Fairbrook 

Seolis.. 
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SPANGLER 

BEST TONIC. 
nes lron with pure vegetable 

all who lead liven, | 
urifies the food, 

Nar et, thenaenr Tainan Lye AP 3 grovghiy vi 
the completion, & pa 

It dows not blacken the teeth, cause besdache, or 
produce sonstipetion «all other Jrom medicines do, 

Maa Ty Bas “ Farell Ave Milwag- 
oe, Wis, saps, u fas . od: 

ma i have ined Brows 3 Bitders, oe | in has bagn 
ore a , bavi en the 

vii Ree Teed BY A cured te of Lav. 

A my Pst 

Ene 

"and 
« 

ion Ww 
wi y say children.” 

ns Loves CB pox, East Lockport, N.Y, 
hare: af hare tered untsid nit rn Vernala 

sapleinte, ould obtel noting 
sroopt Brews Iron Bitters.” "a 
Geauioe bas sides Trade Mark and crossed red lines 

on wrapper. Pake ne other, Made only by 
BROWN CMEFIOAL CO, BALTIMOME, MD, 

  

GREAT 

short notice and 

HIGH STREET, 
BELLEFONTE, PA., 

IS NOW OFFERING 

INDUCEMENTS 

TO THOSE WISHING FIRST-CLASS 

— Pla or Fancy Printing 
We have vaususl facilities for printing 

LAW BOOKS, 
PAMPHLETS, | 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGEAMMES, } 

STATEMENTS | 
CIRCULARS, 

BILL HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, | 

BUSINESS CARDS | 
INVITATION CARDS, 

CARTES DE VISITE, 
CARDS ON ENVELOPES: | 

AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
BE Ovders by mail will receive prompt 

attention 

par Printing done in the beststyle,on 
st the lowest rates | 

H. 
| 

: 
| 

| 

Will furnish you with 

Bpecial atisntios 

Courts. 7 

Wem and is invaluable for Diseases peculiar to = 

r 

All bad poss attended Lo promptly 

G. LOVE J, 6 LOVE, 

W.P. Wilson ve 

| ASBTINGS 

Bee covupled Ly late firm of 

JAMES A, BEATRY 

| ponte, Pa. 

| = 

T C. HIPPLE, 

HAMILIL, 
ATTORNKY. LAW, 

BELLAVORT ¥ 
Officn In Famt's Bleok, Wish street, Worth 

J CALVIN MEYER, 
7s ALI 5 TAT LAW, 

Hi dn ve. 

J AMES L. 

Pa 
ad 

Ofion with Judge Hoy 

L bie 1, ew 

VIS, BOWER & ORV Is 
ATTORNEYRAT. I AW 

a 
tise fir 

Jwo, HH. Onvis, { Bowen, Fo 

Ofos opposite the ¢ 
Woodring's Block, 

; Hew 

& HEWES, 
ATTORNEY AAT 4.4W 

RE CERTREROIYTY PA. 

" Hisotivue "ny 

vaen ltation ia OAK. 

TNEY, 
ATTORNEY. AT LAW, 

| ), F. FOR 

BELLEV TR PA 
Ofcs in Conrad House Ales! smystredt, 

Speci) stbention given to be colle oon of cute 
iy 

BELLEVONT 

to vation ww 
Germs or Bughsh 

ATTOIR Y T AW, 
whois Py 

spied by the lat 
ih sew 

Ofon in the rooms Tormey 

BH. HASTINGS a 

& REEDER, 
ATTORNEYE AT LAW 

BELLEVORTE, PA 
floors cunt of the of. 

wun « Hastings. 80.. 

ce on Allegheny street tv 

i. WERLEY GErBANTY, 

JJEAVER & GEPHART, 
ATTORNEY R AT LAW 

Ofer on Allegheny street, north of High, Balle 
iy 

INLE, 
ATTOREFY AT LAW, 

a LLEPORTE FA. 
Last door tothe leftin the Court House. ni 

(CAEMEN] DALE, 
ATTORELY-AT-LAW, 

Bellefonte, Pa. 

two doors from Best 
17 is. 

WwW C. HE 

Ofoe NX. W._ corner Diamond 

asstions] bank 

* ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 
LOCK HAVES PA. 

All businesspromptiystiended to, ay 

A TM. P MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR 

LOCK HAVEN, PA 
Wiki attend to all work In Clearfield, Centre snd 

Ointon coun tion, 

Offer opposite Lock Haven Nations! Band 

9 A. W. HAVER, 
DENTIET, 

HIGH FTREEET, BELLErUNTE, PA 
Mee a Harris’ Block 

y 
K. HOY, M. D., 

OCULIAT ASD AUREST, 
Oce No, § Booth Spring s., Bailelonts, Pa 

Office bounsT Pam. 1 to and T wey 

F P. BLAIR, 
. JEWELER, 
WATONES , CLOCKS JEWELRY Be. 

All work snestly executed. On Allegheny street 
ander Brockerbofl House, an 

"1 

" 

? Meats of all Kinds| ~~ Busines corse. 
At Their 

MEAT MARKET 4 

| 

IN THE OLD | 
Conrad House,' 

Allegheny Street. 

Carned Beef a specialty. 

(yEM BARBER SHOP, 
Tadeo Fivet Nathonasl bank 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
R. A. Beck, may 2 #3] 

CPSTRE COUNTY BANKING 
COMPANY. 

  

Receive Beponits 
And Allow late wt, 

it Shes 
Brand fel) 

Gur Recurities 

Jaws A. Baavea, Presioent 
J.D. Bxvernr, Oaskier, t 

2.0. manne, Owe 

Tedd NATIONAL BANK OF 
BELAKFVONTE, 

Eo muxes, Pres's 

Allegheny Street, Bellofsate Ps | } C Hi hee i | through a fence by an old sheep o WESTWARD sat 

be legally, s crime. Yet maoy thous- 
8 xa Y g | the male persuasion, the properly of a ERIE MAIL 

ands of gallons of such stuff are dispos- 

ed of yearly in New York. 
a 

Fatal Disaster 

WiLkessarRre, Pa, July 25 

An: ther terrible disaster occurred at 

7 o'clock this morning in the fatal No. 

J 

| slope of the Susquehanna coal com- | 

pany, Nanticoke, whereby three lives 
were probably sacrificed. Anthony 

Broski, George Phillips and Edward 

Lorber were engaged in a chamber 

driviog a heading. They used safety 

lsmps. Broski inserted a lof of giant 

powder into a hole he had drilled and 

fired it. The blast exploded an ac 

cumulation of firedamp that knocked 

the three men against the ragged 

sides of the chamber. mutilating their 

bodies in a horrible manner and burn- 

ing them frightfully. 
When carried to the surface the 

blackened flesh of the three un- 

fortunate miners hung in strips from 

their bodies, their clothing having 
Broski was 

taken to his home, where he died an 

afterward, surrounded by his 

neen completely torn off, 

hour 

woeping wife and three children. 

Phillips aud Lorber were also con- 

vonveyed 10 their homes, and their 

injures are provounced fatal. Four 
sf Lovers brothers were killed in 

the great dimster in the same mine in 
Decomber, 1885, and are numbered 

among the twenty-six whose bones 

stilt lie entombed in the fatal chamber 
that has pever been reached. 

SRR 

Rocupsrer, July 21. =Dewitt IT New, 

kirk of Kingston, committed suicide at 

the Now Oiborn House yesterday bv 
taking morphine. He was a default r 
10 the amount of $20,000 and was regis 
tered here as J. H, Downiog of Albany. 

His friens have been telegraphed for 
yond will arrive this morning. 

i A ——— 5 

An Agusta (Maine) paper says 

that & well-knowa liquor seller is suc- 

cessfully retailiog imported liquors in 

the origion’ aobroken jackages in 
tha: eity, unde’ United States Jaws 
aud the Siae Jaws. are paw ties. 

| Confederate officer, 

| try 

His story was 

true enough, but—— 

“Isn't it lonesome out in the coun. 

he said to the boy whose | 

| parents moved out to a farm last | 

| Autom. “1 should think not,” was | 

the reply. “Pa and ma have just as | 

many discussions as they had in town, 

and us children get thrashed abou | 

the same.” 

A chimney sweeper's boy went into 

a baker's shop for a twospenny loaf | 

and conceiving it to be diminutive in 

size remarked to the baker that he did 

not believe it was weight. “Never 

mind that,” eaid the map, “you 

will have the less to carry.” “True,” 

replied the lad, and throwing down 

three half-pence on the counter, left 

the shop. The baker called after him 

that he had not left money enough. 

“Never mind that,” said the boy ; 

“you will have the less to count.” 

— A A— 

~Boox Biyvixg<We are now pre- 
pared to do all kinds of book binding 
at reasonable rates and wil guarantee 
all work. Send in your books, papers 
magazines, etc., and have them bound 

Sc  ————ii 

A Gentle Stimulus 

Is imparted to the kidneys and blad- 
ber by Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, 
which is most useful in overcoming 
torpidity of these organs. Besides in- 
fusing more activity into them, this ox. 
cellent tonic endows them with ad- 
ditional vigor, and enables them the 
better to undergo the wear and tear of 
the discharging funetion imposed upon 
them by nature, Moreover, as they are 
the channel for the escape of certain 
impurities from the blood, increases 
their usefulness by strengthening and 
healthfully stimulating them. In cer 
tain morbid conditions of these import. 
ant organs, they fall into a sluggish 
state, which is the usual percursor of 
disease, What then can be the raster 
service than a medicine whieh 
them to greater sorivity when slothful ? 
No maladies are more perilous than 
t whieh affect the kidneys, snd a 

ne which averts the peril should 
be highly esteemed. 

~Fresh bread and rolls in time for 
      every morning at Jacob's. 

GROCERIES 

Lower Tan the Low; 
est. 

(ive us a Call. 

We Guarantee Satis- 
faction. 

Countrv Produce 

On hand, and Wanted 
at all times, 

C. U. 

HOFFER | 
Allegheny st., Bellet cnte, Po |   

Leaves Philadeiphis 
Harrisburg 

Williamsport 
Jersey Shore 

flock Haven 

Arrives at Erie 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philadeiphis 

Harrisburg... 
Arr. st Williamsport 

Lock Haven 
Renovo 

Kane. . 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellafonne 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg 
Williamsport 

Art at Lock Haven 

EASTWARD. 
LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 

Leaves Lock Haven 
Williamsport... 

arr at Harrisburg... 
Philsdeiphis...... 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

td 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport 

are at Harrisburg... 
Philadeiphis. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Erie ! 

4 
45 

Williamsport on 
ary at Diarrisburg. 

Pholsdelphin, oi 7 

wood with A.V. RR. R. NEILSON 
Gan'l Sup’. | 
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2am 
Ham 

Erie Mail East and West connect at | 
Brie with trains on L. 8. & M, 8. KE; at | 
Corry with 8, P. & W.RR.; at Emporium | 
with B.. N.Y. &P. RR, snd st Drift. 

  

with the times, 

OUR MEAT IS ALWAYS 

FRESH, TENDER AND 
JIJICY, | 

AND WILL GIVE 
SATISFACTION. | 

El NE CONNECTION, 

| eral Jracsing § 
] to this First 

3 comfortest reumonaide rues 

  

AGENTS WANTED to all “RIMININYROES 

of 80 YEARS inthe NATIONAL METROPOLIS, B 

BEN PERLEY POORE 
leseating the Wit, Humor and Voosntrivition of 

poted relobrition A raehiy ustraied treet of inner 

Saviety Mistery, Tromwm™ ie & to the wedding 

of Cleveiandl, Wonderfully Popminr, Agentereport 

pupil sates Adres far clirsiay aod teres, NI » 

BARD BROS, Publishers, hoidwielphin, Ps “° 

Men time 
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JASSMORE HOUSE, 
Frost and Bpruge Stree “ 

PRILIPEBRTRG 

mod sew 

PA 

Lodging st 1 toe 

JAMES PASSMORE, Pros 

Good Meals and 

(3 ARMAN'S HOTEL, 
h | Opposite Court House, BELLEFONTS 

TERMS $1.28 ER DAY 
A rood Livery attached 

BUSH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Pamilies and single genticmen, ae well ae the 
ablic and commmerein! mes are tw 
Ines Tlotel, where they will Sind hom 

Pra 

~1 
  

Liberal redmetion to Jurymen sud others atten 

vr Court 

New Brockerhoff House. 

I ROCKERHOFF HOUSE, 
ALLESHENY SY. BELLEFONTE, 

C. 6. McMILLEN, Prop'r, 
Good Sample Room on Furst Floor, 

Bre pos ve and from »11 Traine. Special rates 
o witnesses syd furor ] 

W. Ek TELLER ¥ 

| (VENTRAL HOTEL, 
{« the Radley wd Station, ) 

TLRSRURG, CENTRE OVINT 4 $a 

A. A. KOHLBECK ER, Proprivese. 

| THROUGH TRAVELERS «5 the raflrosd will Sat 
| thin Hotel an excellent plac. 10 lunch or precare u 
| meal ne ALD TRAINS ston abort 25 nie ete . 

  | 

Firs) NATIONAL HOTEL. 
| MILLEKIN, CENTRE COUNTY, PA. 

W.G. Rook, Proprietor. 
| RATES—8100 PER DAY. 
{RUS RUNES TO DFPOT MEET NG ALL TRAINS 

| AGOOD LIVERY ATTACKED 
i 

i 

This Hotel has intely been remodeled and 
refurnished and the traveling 

will find accomadations first 
in every respect. Owr BAR 

one of the best 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

JR EBERSBURG OTEL, 
REHKRSBL 80 

: 
: 

ways kept, ia a! witashed 

~ FRENCH'S HOTEL. 
CITY BALL SQUARE, NEW YORE, 

Clty Hall snd the Post Oflon, 
This ie one of the most LR] 
wiments and furniture of ANY {gg 4 

on 

   


